Avision AV1760 DuplexDocument Scanner
A vision of your office

Versatile,
Fast Scanning,
Best Value!

Scanning at 20 PPM/40 IPM per minute
at 300 dpi in color mode

A Sheet-Fed and Flatbed Scanner

Ultrasonic Multi-Feed Detection

Enhanced with innovative features, the Avision

With

Double-sided color documents up to
legal size through ADF

AV1760 offers high throughput of 30 ppm and

detection capability, the scanner allows you

60 ipm in a compact footprint conserving

to set apart overlapped paper by detecting

both space and budget. Unlike common

paper

sheet-fed scanners which provide only the

detected a warning message will be

auto

prompted.

Scans documents, plastic ID cards,
checks, business cards
Professional bundled software
applications include Avision Button
Manager 2, AV Scan 5.0, ScanSoft
PaprtPort 14 SE Software
Hold up to 50 pages in auto
document feeder
Button design provides ease of use to
complete scan in a single press
Ultrasonic multifeed detection
Environmental friendly LED technology
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accommodate irregular sizes and weights of
paper, the AV1760 harmoniously combines
the benefits of the fast scan rate of the ADF

one sheet of paper

and the convenience of the flatbed unit to
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meet customer's diverse requirements.
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Environmental Friendly LED
Technology
The AV1760 delivers high throughput and
outstanding performance. However, it is
earth-friendly at the same time. The LED
technology requires no warm up time and is
lower power consumption without generating
mercury vapor as other traditional scanners
using the CCFL (cold cathode fluorescent
lamp) technology.
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What we have bundled
The Avision AV1760 scanner comes with TWAIN
and ISIS drivers and are also bundled with full
version of exclusive Avision AV Scan, Button
Manager 2 and ScanSoft PaperPort 14 SE
software application.

